EXHIBIT A

The following components of KU are designated Health Care Components:

1. Center for Child Health and Development (CCHD)
2. Clinical Departments of the KU School of Medicine (including the Clinical Molecular Oncology Laboratory)
3. KU Center for Telemedicine and Telehealth to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components.
4. Student Health & Counseling and Educational Support Services to the extent that treatment services are provided to non-students
5. Biostatistics to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components
6. Enterprise Analytics to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components.
7. Division of Medical Informatics to the extent that it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components.
8. Environment Health and Safety to the extent that it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components.
9. Information Resources to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components
10. Internal Audit to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components
11. Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components
12. Office of Compliance to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components
13. Office of General Counsel to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components
14. Office of Graduate Medical Education to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components.
15. Administrative and Financial Services-School of Medicine-Wichita to the extent that it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components
16. Information Technology Services (School of Medicine-Wichita) to the extent it provides Business Associate services to Health Care Components

Researchers who have appointments in units outside the Health Care Component and who conduct research involving PHI in collaboration with researchers within the Health Care Component are considered within the Health Care Component for purposes of the collaborative research.